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Scope
Interface between LCLS XTOD and XES System. XTOD delivers x-rays to XES. Feedback and other control signals cross boundary originating from and delivered to either system. 
Interface Definition
The interfaces between XTOD and XES occur in the beam dump area (BD), front end enclosure (FEE), near experimental hall (NEH), x-ray tunnel (XRT), and far experimental hall (FEH). The physical component defining each interface is a Conflat style vacuum flange, which is part of or is near a vacuum valve. When the vacuum valve is open, a contiguous vacuum envelope crosses the system interface. X-rays cross the interface inside the beamline vacuum envelope. Controls and network cabling also cross the interface providing feedback, PPS, and vacuum control signals. General requirements for each system are detailed in PRD# 1.5-001 XTOD Physics Requirements and PRD# 1.6-001 "XES Physics Requirements". Requirements for the controls system which crosses the interface are found in PRD# 1.1-303 "LCLS Controls System Requirements".
XTOD is providing beamline from the downstream side of the PPS in the BD through the FEE, NEH, and tunnel to the upstream end of each PPS in the FEH.
XES is providing the Personnel Protection System units that will be placed at the downstream end of the BD, FEE, each of the three hutches in the NEH, and three which will be immediately upstream of each hutch of the FEH.
The mechanical interface planes are on the downstream side of the BD PPS, both sides of the PPS's in the FEE, NEH, and the upstream side of the FEH PPS's. NEH Hutch 2 is reserved for XTOD diagnostic equipment.
NEH Hutches 1 and 3 are reserved for XES experiments. They will replace the beam pipes as they come online. XES will be responsible for that work.
In the commissioning phase, XTOD will place a diagnostics tank in FEH Hutch 2 to diagnose the FEL at that location.
Mechanical
Requirements -The mechanical interfaces are 6" mating vacuum flange pairs. XTOD will provide at vacuum valve at or near each interface. XES will provide a bellows at each interface.
No loads will be transmitted through the interfaces. The PPS's will be 1.45 m long or less.
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Fluid Requirements -None

Vacuum Requirements -High
Vacuum is maintained inside the vacuum envelope on both sides of the interface. Controlled valves at the interface are interlocked to vacuum status on both sides of the interface. Maximum pressure at each interface is 2x10 -6 Torr, which is consistent with standard LCLS vacuum requirements.
XES will provide all pumping required for the PPS's and for the hutches as experiments are installed.
Thermal Requirements -None
3.5 RF Requirements -None.
3.6 Electrical Requirements -As required, cabling carrying PPS, MPS, timing, and vacuum control signals cross the interface.
Power Requirements -None
Signal Requirements -PPS, MPS, timing, and vacuum signals cross the interface.
3.9 Radiation Requirements -Linac system delivers x-rays to XTOD as described in documents 1.1-001 "Global Requirements Document" and PRD# 1.5-001 "XTOD Physics Requirements".
Environmental Requirements -None
3.11 Other Requirements -Clear aperture for the XTOD diagnostics must be maintained by both side of the interface. The size of clear aperture varies, growing in Z. It is approximately 7.2 cm wide and 3.6 cm tall at the end of the beam dump region. The PPS in the BD must not intrude on the clear aperture for XTOD diagnostics when the PPS is open.
4.0 Verification -Verification of all requirements to be performed during system commissioning. Performance goals for each system to be tested are described in the Physics Requirements Documents.
5.0 Notes -Design of global controls feedback and controls infrastructure to be managed and funded from WBS 1.1 LCLS Management and Integration.
